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Newman Club Holds 
Day of Recollection 

The Newman Club wi l l sponsor a 
Day of Recollection, Sunday at 
Cardinal Mooney High School. The 
program wi l l be conducted by 
Monsignor P . Breen Malone, former 
assistant at St. Edward Parish here, 
and present pastor at St. John 
Parish in Summitville. 

The day wi l l begin with an 11 am 
Mass followed by a "brunch" in the 
high school cafeteria. During the 
afternoon-' there wil l be two con
ferences, a question and answer 
period, and a holy hour. 

The regular meeting wi l l be held at 
8 pm in the cafeteria. The program 
wil l include a recording of the 
"Missa L u b a " , a Mass as i t is 
recited and sung In the African 
Congo. Following the records -there 
will be refreshments and dancing. 

Newman Club also sponsors chapel 
services every Wednesday noon at 

' St. Joseph Church. The weekly 
sermon is given by Father Kennedy, 
Catholic chaplain of the University. 

YU Library Closing 
On Thanksgiving 

The University Library wul be 
closed Thanksgiving day and Satur
day, Nov. 25, but wi l l be open Friday 
9 am to 5 pm, Nov. 24. 

The library also announced regular 
circulating books w i l l be due Monday 
instead of Friday after Thanksgiving 
holidays to enable students to use 
books over the week-end. 

Library officials also stressed.the 
system of fines for overdue material. 
The fine for regular circulating 
books is five cents per day, accumu
lating until the book is returned. 

Overdue reserve materials cost 
students 25 cents per hour. This fine 
duplicates every hour for closed 
reserve books and periodicals. The 
fine for regular periodicals and 
phamphlets is ten cents per day. 

' Closed reserve books, magazines, 
and bound periodicals may be taken 
out overnight and on Saturdays. They 
may be checked out one hour before 
closing time but must be returned by 
9 am the next day the library is open. 

Los Buenos Vecinos 
Plans Chrhtmds Party 

Los Buenos Vecinos, Spanish 
Club, wi l l present a Christmas party 
Saturday, Dec. 9, at 7 pminthe Blue 
Room of Pollock House. 

The program wi l l include a dinner 
consisting of typical Latin-American 
foods. The party is open at a cost of 
S2 per person with proceeds to be 
donated to the foreign study scholar
ship fund. 

Those attending are asked to bring 
a 50$ exchange gift. / 

If attending, ca l l Gary Scavnicky 
(PL-57492) or Eva Benyiczki 
(RI-36437) before Nov. 30. 

Seniors who hove not posed 
for graduation pictures are to 
call Abey Studios, ST 8-4069 
.for appointments. Sittings 
will be booked until Nov. 10. 

Council Chooses 
Co-chairmen of 
Snowflake Frolic 

Noririan Cubell is and Irwin Gi t t l in , 
representatives of Tau Kappa Ep-
silon Fraternity, were named co-
chairmen of the . Snowflake Frol ic 
Friday by Student Council . 

The co-chairmen wi l l organize and 
present this annual danoe Dec. 15, at 
Idora'Ballroom from 9 pm to 1 am. 
The band chosen for the occasion by 
council is the Warren Covington 
Orchestra. 

In other action, Y . U . S . A . has been 
asked by council to return the 5250 
unallocated funds received from 
council . 

The discipline committee 
announced an error was made on 
the number of open seats for 
Student Council in the school of 
Liberal Arts. Only 3 seats are 
vacant; 

Department Head 
Attends Conference 

Prof. William S. F lad , head of the 
advertising department, wi l l attend 
the 18th Annual Advertising Con
ference in Columbus, sponsored by 
Ohio State University, Nov. 17 and 18. 

The keynote address, "Advert ising 
Responsibi l i t ies ," w i l l be given by 
the Honorable Phi l ip A. Hart, United 
States Senator from Michigan, at the 
Conference Theatre, Ohio Union. 

Other speakers will include George 
Ramel, marketing director of "The 
Saturday Evening Pos t ; " Henry T. 
Heckman, advertising manager of 
Republic Steel Corp.; and Alv in W. 
Fargo, president of the Charles W. 
Hoyt Advertising Agency, New 
York Ci ty . 

The Registrar's Office has 
requested return of a paper 
cutter and thr£e . hole paper 
punch borrowed some time 
ago. They should be returned 
to Mrs. Breeding at the infor
mation desk. 

Beware All M e n -
Sadie Hawkins Day 

Sadie's back. 

A l Capp's Sadie Hawkins Day wi l l 
begin when Mayor Frank R. Franko 
decrees the official opening of 
Kappa Sigma Kappa's 25th Annual 
Dogpatch Day Wednesday. 

The traditional race wi l l begin at 
noon in front of the library. Campus 
coeds wi l l chase the unlucky males 
until they get their men. "Marryin' 
Sam" Gould, Mahoning County 
engineer, w i l l marry the couples in 
traditional Dogpatch style. 

The Sadie Hawkins Day Dance wil l 
be held 8 pm to 1 am that night at 
the Eagles Ballroom. A trophy wi l l 
be presented to the best (worst) 
dressed boy and girl . Frank Scoccia 
and the Angles w i l l provide the 
music and free cider and donuts wi l l 
be provided. Admission is one 
dollar. 

Pick Elaine Cooper 
PR Junior Sponsor 

Elaine Cooper was elected junior 
sponsor of Company P, Fi rs t Regi
ment, .National Honorary Scoiety of 
Pershing Rifles. 

She was chosen by a vote of The 
Company at the Tenth Annual 
Sponsor Tea, Nov. 2, and w i l l replace 

Betty Fabry, retiring senior sponsor. 

Miss Cooper is an elementary 
education major and a member of 
Beta Sigma Omicron Sorority, Newman 
Club, Junior Women's Advisors, and 
Youngstown University Student 
Association. 

THE MATHEMATICS CLUB will meet at noon today in Gllngan 
Waddell Hall. A speaker will be featured. 
PRESIDENT HDV/A RD V/. JONES requested allun authorized students 
not to park in the lot between the First Christian Church and Butler 
Art Institute. Several cars have been towed away in the past. 

V/ORKMEN WERE BUSY last week planting shrubbery around the 
Science Building. Similar improvements near the Main Building and 
other spots are contributing to a more beautiful YU campus. 

McLean, Y U 
Consultant, 
Gives Plans 

City Planning Group 
Puts Off Decision 
To Next Session 

(See complete pl&ns page 3) 
City planners Tuesday took under 

advisement a revised set of plans for i 
University redevelopment cal l ing for: 
the expenditure of $400,000 annually 
for the next 20 years to create a new-; 
campus in an area some 30 acres; 
less than originally proposed. 

I L L . McLean, Y U teacher and 
redevelopment consultant for the 
University, made the presentation to 
the City Planning Commission at a 
regular meeting of the group in City..' 
H a l l . 

The University consultant and the . 
planning commission were told last 
Apri l when the original set of plans ; 
was presented that they could get 
faster action from the federal govern- ..' 
ment i f the area encompassed was 
reduced. 

WICK NEW BO UN DRY 
The new plans completely exclude 

the area to the east of Wick Ave. 
which had previously been designat
ed as the site for athletic fields, 
maintenance and military science 
buildings, and a gymnasium. 

These facilit ies would now be: 
constructed in the northwest corner 
of the campus in an area bounded by-
Fifth Ave. and the soon-to-be-built 
Madison Ave. Expressway. 

McLean explained to the planners 
that the new proposed annual ex
penditure is more realistic since the. 
university has taken in an average of 
$500,000 a yea"r for the past nine 
years. Originally, $800,000 a year 
had been called for. ' 

REDUCE PARKING 
He stated that the main reduction 

was in the amount of parking and 
athletic playing field space. The new 
plans make no provision for football 
or baseball fields. Parking lots 
designed to hold 900, 320, and 330 
cars are in the plans, and McLean 
pointed out that multiple story 
parking structures on the: lo tscould . 
accommodate more cars in the future. 

In explaining the parking and 
athletic, facil i ty reductions, McLean 
said that a l l of the planning had been 
guided by the principle "that our 
academic problems come f i rs t ." 

Two 10-year stages are planned for 
the redevelopment, the first to start 
next year. Buildings housing facil i t ies 
for science, language, literature and 
mathematics, music and fine arts, 
student and faculty dining, business 
administration, health and physical 
education, maintenance, teaching of 
education, an observatory, and 
dormitories wi l l a l l be given priority. 

WILL GET ALL LAND 

A l l land for the project would be 
acquired during the first 10-year 
phase so that new buildings on the . 
sxtended campus would not be 
surrounded by existing homes. 

Approval of the plans is expected 
to come at the next meeting of the ..i 

-Continued on page 3 
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Change Draws Comments 
"So now they're-trying to make us study!" was the cry heard 

around the university last Monday morning, when students tried 
unsuccessfully to find the Reading Room of the library. "Where did 
it go?" they asked while wandering through endless rows of book-' 
shelves. 

Finally they came to realize (if you still haven't, then just keep 
reading) that more shelves had been added and many of the. former 

' alcoves removed in order to make more room for additional books. 
The change, however, has served more purposes than one. Now 

when you come in the library, you HAVE to study because you can't 
find anybody. It also serves to possibly cure the day dreamer who 
used to sit and watch who came in with whom and where they sat. 
(Now you can't see who your girl or boy's sitting or studying with!) 

? Now' when you go in the library, there's little you can do except 
study - - but after all, isn't that what a library's for? 

Support IFC Toy Drive 
The Toys for Tots drive, sponsored by the Marine Reserves, and 

^conducted on campus by Inter Fraternity Council, began on campus 
;- Tuesday. 

Similar projects have been attempted at YU with little success. 
•Last Christmas a canned food drive was held by a campus organi

zation,, the conations to be given to charity. The response was 
shocking, practically nothing was given. 

This yeartoysare being collected. They will be reconditioned by 
the iMarine Reserves and given as Christmas presents to needy 

" children in the Youngstown area. Inter Fraternity Councilis responsi
ble for conducting the city-wide drive on campus. 

We hope they will not face the same apathy which caused past 
: failures. How much time does it take to go to your attic, hunt up a 

few toys, leave them in one of the barrels on campus? And how 
• • much of that time will be wasted when those few toys can make an 
; underprivileged child happy at Christmas? 

We aren't ordering, preaching, slamming, or moralizing. We're 
asking SUPPORT TOYS FOR TOTS. 

It is easy to blame past administrations for the part they have 
. played in the current something-for-nothing society, but we are 
really to blame because the majority of us wanted those things done. 
The change, then, will come .not from within any political party but 
from within ourselves. 

Student Council Elections ytw? A ^ r v e y 
Require Intelligent Voters 

By Rick Collins 

The problem of acquainting voters on this campus -with candi
dates of Student Council is complicated by two factors. The' 
factors being a lack of proper campaigning and a haphazard student 
attitude toward Student Council elections. 

The present method of. attracting voters leaves many cold. The 
mere painting of a poster advertising the number of.groups to which 
the candidate belongs plus his point average implies that the more 
extra-curricular participation or the higher his point average the 
better Council member he will be. Week after week members of 
Student Council bemoan that the Student Council elections are, in 
fact, popularity contests. ;But on what other basis can a voter base 
his opinion? Certainly not upon the present method of campaigning. 

A possible solution would be a solicited advertisement in the 
school paper indicating what the candidate intends to accomplish on 
Student Council, how he feels Council could be improved, and'which 
measures Council has passed that he disagrees with. These ideas 
could be stated in a political advertisement in the school paper. 

An alternative is to improve the posters at least to the point where 
they include the ideas mentioned in the preceding paragraph. The 
posters then would be a criterion upon which the candidates worth to 
Council could be judged, What if the candidate vants no changes 
of council? Why then is he rurining? 

The second and most important reason for the current lack of 
interest in the elections is the attitude of the students toward 
Council. Nearly all conversations in which Council is mentioned, 
the dishonor or at least the dishonesty of any one who so much as 

ELECTIONS 

sets loot within the Council meecing room is included. Attitudes 
such as this indicate well enough the attitude with which students 
regard their representatives. ;Students don't seem to realize that 
Student Council handles over 50,000 dollars of Your money every 
year.. 
' Members of the Faculty-Student Discipline' Committee could 
recommend that you be suspended or expelled. Student Council 
membersihand.le the chairmanships of your dances. 

Student Council has the powers to "conduct all class elections 
and any other election of importance tothe entire student body .. . to 
establish necessary discipline regulations, ... and to hear all 
appeals submitted to it by any individual or group. These powers 
are extended overall organizations includingthose in the. Secretarial 
School and all night school groups." (From the Student Council 
Constitution). 

Nearly every extra curricular activity is controlled by Student 
Council or one of it's subordinate groups. 

Since Student Council consists of 22 members, if ever 11 members 
got together and resolved such things as chairmanships, elections 
of officers, in fact all which they control, a form of despotism 
would result. 

Rumors have existed for some time concerning "the clique",The 
rumors indicate that this group has dominated Student'Council 
activities for several semesters, corraling all offices and co-
chairmanships. They indicate further that these groups (two .frat
ernities and a sorority whose combined seats on Student Council 
constitute a majority) permit others to fill important positions only 
when no one in these groups wants the position. 

Now, it is not the policy of this paper to report rumor. It is this 
papers duty, however, to inform the students of this University of 
statements which are as widespread (as these. Even members of 
Council are inclined to admit that the unfortunate situation exists.' 
The only reason for it not being set down as fact is lack of written 
proof which naturally could never be obtained. 

The question is: Do the students .want this to continue? Only by 
encouraging a higher calibre of candidates for the offices of Student 
Council can it stop. 

"Why did you or didn't you 
pledge a fraternity or sorority?" 

The only way to get ahead is to 
be in a fraternity. Fraternities help 
you social ly and they teach you 
what to say and when to say i t when 
dealing with people. Fraternity 
offers, you the opportunity to learn 
how to.l ive in a group; a group that 
works together, parties together, 
shares and l ives on equal terms 
together. 

You have the opportunity to be part 
of a group that can be the best on 
campus or worst depending oh how 
wel l ' i ts , members work together. 

Clyde Jordan 

I don't belong, to a fraternity be
cause I am a first semester fresh
man, but I believe as many others do 
that the Greeks are the controlling, 
factor on campus. I wi l l pledge 
because I l ike to be in on things that 
go on around campus. 

You can be an independent and dp 
things, but the biggest and most 
exciting functions are sponsored by 
the fraternities and sororities. 

Bob Breeding 

My main reason for ' joining a 
/fraternity was for the socia l aspect. 
Although an independent may look 
upon the fraternity system as a 
conglomeration of rowdy boys with 
no definite end in mirid, this is .only 
an outsider's point of view. 

The fraternity symbolizes a means 
of escape from studies. It is a place 
to get together and social ize with 
mature individuals of my own age and 
interests. It serves as a means of 
discussing problems common to a l l 
college students on campus. 

In my estimation, the fraternity 
system and, a l l that it stands for 
should ' be applauded everywhere. 

Danny Campana 

I . d id not pledge a fraternity be
cause I lack sufficient funds and 
interestin the Greeks. The time factor 
also enters into my decision. I can
not see spending up to 20 hours a 
week for a semester as a pledge. 

I feel that I can find better things 
to do with my time, such as helping 
to organize the campus independents. 
I went to another school, and as a 
freshman I was interested in Greek 
organizations. But I transferred 
before I had a chance to become 
deeply, interested in the subject. 

I have now attained an age at 
which I would not care to. ta.ke part 
in their hazing. My service time wi l l 
be enough. 

Dave Zimmerman 

For the companionship of a group 
of girls who think and do mainly as 
myself, sororities serve as organi
zations' in which I can find certain 
goals to work towards. I believe that 
at Youngstown even though the 
Greeks are in the minority they are 
extremely important to the school. 
It's the Greeks who make up the 
majority of most organizations and 
work for these organizations. Also , 
if a member of a sorority or frater
nity runs for an office, he always 
has someone behind him. 

I suppose here I am thinking of 
that moral support each and every 
one of us heeds at sometime and I 
can truly say that one's sorority 
sisters are always there to give i t . 

Because Y U i s a commuting school, 
a sorority offers the best means to a 
social l ife. For me, it would have 
been hard to meet half the friends I 
have since I have pledged, but then, 
someone else may look at this in an 

Continued on page 3 
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L I N C O L N 

«6o sis } [ Hi 
fU This Week 
riday, Nov. 17. Kappa Delta Pi, 

Lambda Nu Fund Raising, 
1- 1; Alpho T « u Gamma 10 pm.; 
I EE, 12-1; Omicron Lambda, 
2- 1; AOPi Ten, 7:30. 

aturday, Nov. 18. Debate Society 
arty 8-12;- Tqu Omega Dance; 
oof ball at home against Texas 
utheran. 

unday, Nov. 19. Beta Sigma 
micron Mother-Daughter Tea, 
•4; Omicron Lambda, 6:30-10; 
ana Recital, 2-5; Newman, 7-11; 
ommun ion Breakfast, 10; R1L, 
-11; AOPi Spaghetti, 10-6; Alpha 
hi Delta Spaghetti Dinner, 
1-6. 

onday, Nov. 20. Circle K, 9; Phi 
u Alpha, 7-10; Alpha Pi Epsilon, 
; Scabbard & Blade Dinner, 6. 

uesday, Nov. 21. Zeta Phi, 10-
2; Koppa Alpha Psi, 10-12; 
ome Economics Club, - 7-10; 
'ebating Soc iety, 4-5; I. F ; C , 
1-12; Pan Hellenic Council, 4-5. 

'ednesday, • Nov. 22. Dean's 
Council, 12-1; SA| Musicale, 
:30; Kappa Sigma Kappa Sadie 
fawkins Day, 12; Sadie Hawkins 
'ay Dance at Eiagles. 

hursday, Nov. 23. Thanksgiving 
acation begins. 

TUDENTS & TEACHERS: National 
,-oncern placing well-dressed college 
len, deliverinc advertising gifts 
>art-Ume. Average week - 2 0 hours; 

'hone: SW 9-2595 or SW 9-1909. 

Leshnock Player of Week 
The V . U . Boosters Club selected 

halfback B i l l Leshnok as Penguin of 
the Week at their weekly meeting, 

Leshnok, the -former Ursuline ace, 
sparkled in both his running and 
blocking against North Dakota. 

He joins team mates Frank 
Horvath, Ben Bruno, and Dick 
Canacci in the weekly poll of out
standing gridders. 

Theta Chi Sweetheart 
Miss Delores Tocco was crowned 

Theta Chi sweetheart at the Harvest 
Moon B a l l , Saturday, by Miss 
Juanita Carnivale, last year's 
sweetheart. 

Miss Tocco i s a senior in the 
School of Business Administration 
and a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority. 

Redevelopment 
Continued from page 1 

planning commission which has not 
yet been announced. They wi l l then 
be presented at another public 
hearing and to City Council . 

Once both bodies have approved the 
redevelopment, i t becomes a re
development project of the city and 
land acquisition can begin. 

The plans have already been 
approved ' by the Urban Renewal 
Division of the Home and Housing 
Finance Agency regional office in 
Chicago and must also be approved 
by the national offipe in Washington 
before federal loans wi l l be made. 

The Collegians 
Continued from page 2 

entirely different way. 

Diana Siminic 

I started to pledge and then de-
pledged a fraternity because at that 
time I didn't feel that I could afford 
either the money or the time required. 
L i k e many of the students here at 
Y U , I e.m attempting to finance my 
education myself, and any extra 
money that I may have is needed to 
keep my car in usable condition. 

My spare time is usually occupied 
by youth groups and other WORTHY 
organizations. 

John £ . Porter 

MR CATALINA 
MAN RELAXED....the friendly comfort 
of .a sweater is great companionship for 
your favorite pastime...or any time. 
Created by our celebrated designer, John 
Norman, who himself makes a study of 
the art in 'moments of relaxation! 

Get with it,-man! You belong 
in contemporary 

P I P E R 

Where can you find a pair of slacks 
that fit real tight—like a second skin? 
Easy! See yourself in sliver-slim 
Pipers, the best thing that ever hap
pened to a guy! They ride down low 
on your hips, cuffs are out and belts 
are nowhere—hidden side tabs .do 
the holdup job. In a host of wonder
ful, washable fabrics-$4.95 to $8.95-
at campus stores that are "with it". 

/ 
Don't envy ..wear them 

Did You Know 
It's the Truth 
Thst • • • * *. * 

By Mike Shelley 

The teacher was giving a lecture^ 
on temperance. On the table were two 
glasses - one filled w i th water and 
the other with alcohol.. In his hand 
was a live worm. Dipping the worm 
into the water had no effect, but when 
he put, it into the alcohol it dried up 
and died. "Now Mr. Passan, what 
lessondoyou get from t h i s ? " ' ' W e l l , " 
he replied, "I 'm not sure, but I guess 
i f you drink alcohol, you won't have 
worms." - -

I l ike ' mathematics when it isn ' t 
over my head, and I feel the same 
way about pigeons Temptation i s 
something which when resisted gives 
happiness, and when yielded to gives 
greater happiness. ... What puzzles 
most married men is what single guys 
do with their money. . . . There is a 
vast difference between a horse race 
and a poli t ical race. In a horse race 
the entire horse runs. . . . The warden 
of a Midwestern prison is s t i l l looking 
for the person who placed this sign 
behind the electric chair, " Y o u can 
be sure - i f i t ' s Westinghouse." 
"Now John, be a good boy and say 
'Ahhh' so the* doctor can get his 
finger out of your mouth," 

Ira: "What are my chances with 
you?" 

Jackie: "Two to oire. You and me 
against myconscience ." 

He was driving her home from the ^ 
game and it was past midnight, very 
dark, the road was lonely, and so 
was the driver. Suddenly the car 
stopped, the man got out, looked the 
car over, turned to the girl and said, 
"What a break. The gas tank seems 
to be filled with water, and we can't 
move a foot." The girl gave a sigh 
and said, "Come inside. This has-
happened to me before. A l l we have 
to do now is s i t and argue for awhile 
and the water turns back into gasoline." 

Old man: "Is there a lad, 
Harvey Lapidus, in your class, 
professor?" 

Prof.: "You just missed him 
sir. He left to go to yourfuneral." 

SOME N O V E L S I JUST C O U L D N ' T * 
WAIT TO P U T DOWN . . . 

The white hunter sat on the edge of 
the camp, swearing softly to himself 
in Swahili. What a safari this was 
turning out to be. Deiderie Croak; 
tialf woman, half goddess, half 
olonde, lovely, cruel, and a college 
graduate. Jute Croak; her husband, 
millionaire, sportsman, alcoholic, 
with one desire - to bag the legendary 
puce elephant of Wahoolsland 

I walked into the tiny soundproof 
room. Colonel X sat behind the tidy 
desk. "Steinman," he said, " I have 
a bit of microfilm here that must be 
delivered to our Mends in Tierra Del 
Fuego in four days. Your chances of, 
coming through alive are one in 
167,894. Think you can do i t . ' ' 
" I ' l l try s i r , " I said 

Breathes there a man with a 
soul so dead 

V/ho never himself has said. 
"$%-&'fi?/(r$%-cVfl?/0" 
As he stubbed his toe on 

the foot ofthe bed? 
* . . * * 

The one who thinks my 
. jokes are poor 
Would straightaway change 

his views 
• Could he compare the jokes 

I can print 
V/ith the-ones the editors 

won't let me use. 

Class changes wil l be made this 
coming week due to Thanksgiving. 
Ten am classes wi l l be dismissed for 
chapel service Wednesday. Protestant 
••services wi l l be held in St. John's 
Episcopal Church and Catholic 
services in St. Joseph Church. 

Thanksgiving vacation w i l l begin 
Nov. 23 and end Nov. 27. 

Here's the easy and̂  fcidj &> 
safe way to keep mentally alert: 
It's the safe stay awake tablet—NoDoz®. And it's especially 
helpful when you must be sharp under pressure. NoDo'z 
helps restore mental alertness in minutes. 

NoDoz keeps you alert with the safe awakener found in 
coffee and tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. 

Absolutely not habit-forming, NoDoz is so 
safe it is sold everywhere 
without prescription. Take it 
while driving, studying, 
working, or entertaining. 

A N O T H E R F I N E P R O D U C T O F G R O V E L A B O R A T O R I E S 
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Varied Activities Dot Campus Scene 

ALPHA OMICRON PI 

The A 0 II Alpha Phi Spaghetti 
Dinner w i l l be held Sunday Nov. 19, 
at the CIO. Hall on Salt Springs 
Road. 

Marda Sebastian is recovering from 
leg surgery. 

A Mother-Daughter Tea wi l l be 
held Friday Nov. 17, at the new 
apartment. 

ALPHA PI EPSILON 

A P i Ehad two rush parties during 
October, chairmen were Joanne 
Emilo, Pat Lesnak and Kathy Baker. 

The sorority is continuing negoti
ations , toward affiliation with 
Gamma Sigma Sigma National 
Service Sorority. 

Pledge Mistress Joanne Emilo 
reports the following girls as the 
first semester pledges: 

Thomai Batianis, Joyce B i l l y , 
L inda Belinky, Marilyn Danchess, 
Quilla Davies, Diane Gautscki, 
Carol Gray, Janet Hart, Bea Loos, 
Kathy Owens, Eleanor Rubenstahl, 
Janet Smart, Jean Silak, Anastasia 
Vanosky, and Mary Ann Winkler. 

BETA SIGMA OMICRON 

Fourteen Betas visited the chapter 
at Penn State, and Judy Garland and 
Carolyn^Martin recently returned from 
Miami, F l a . , where they attended a 
"convention at the Hotel Fontainbleau. 

Stevie Lucich was installed into 
Li t t le Sisters of Minerva and Elaine 
Cooper- has been chosen as junior 
sponsor of Pershing Rifles, suc
ceeding Dolly Ford who was promoted 
to senior sponsor. 

Linda VanHorn has been given 
social membership, she is a Ch i 
Omega from Mount Union College. 

PHI MU 

Lorrie C i o l l i was nominated for the 
Woodrow Wilson National Fellow
ship. Linda Norling and Barbara 
Schmoider visited the Baldwin-
Wallace chapter of Ph i Mu. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 

Tom Grohl was appointed as 
scholarship chairman for the current 
year. Charles Wiegel1 and Ron 
Reneker are co-chairmen for the 
Alumni Dance, Dec. 3, 1961. 

A baby girl , Laura Lyn was born 

ZETA PHI FRATERNITY 

presents the 

Fourth Annual 

Friday, December 1, 1961 — 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

IDORA PARK BALLROOM 

NICK BARILE and his Orchestra 

Door Prizes 

DOOR PRIZES 

$2 per couple admission 

to Artie and Gloria Sowinski. 

Pledge Class officers are: 

Jerry Stearns, president; Mike 
Lagaras, vice president; B i l l Thome, 
secretary; Denny Ryan, treasurer; 
Jay Flagherty, social chairman; and 
Jim McCarron, warden. 

SIGMA PHI EPS1LON 

Several brothers attended a 
Founder's Day Banquet in Cleveland 
on Nov. & Many of the brothers also 
visited Baldwin-Wallace and helped 
the chapter celebrate open-house. 

Jack Ledney was 
historian recently. 

installed as 

Brothers who have gotten pinned 
this year are: Max Heinl - Fran 
Veshnak, Rich Vivolo - Donna Ree-
her, Jerry Snyder - Mickie Fauzey. 

Pledge officers are: Pete Secola, 
president; Mike Mahan, vice presi
dent; Tom Lichac, secretary; Fred 
Roeckelein, treasurer; and John 
Young, guard. 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

Patty" Quaranto and Rosanne 
Rosse l l i visited Beth Theta Chapter 
of T r i Sigma sorority, at the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. 

Cagers Prepare to Meet 
Ashland in Dec. 2 Opener 

By Tom Green 
With the last football game o;: the season being played tomorro 

at Rayen Stadium, the YU sports spotlight turns to basketball. 

Coach Dom Rosselli has been holding practice sessions sine 
Oct. 16 at South Fieldhouse .̂ 

THETA CHI 

Pledge officers are: Jim Ambrosia, 
president; DanDiThomas, sec. treas.; 
and Dave Chase, social chairman. 

Theta Chi Mothers Club held its 
annual rummage sale Nov. 8. 

TAU KAPPA EPSILON 

Pledge officers of the fal l c lass 
are: Jim Valiquette, president,; 
Lamount Burns, vice president; 
Larry Lindalof, secretary; Fred 
Miller, treasurer; 

Brother Dick Potter is in Naval 
Officers Candidate School. 

New pinmates are: B i l l Faddock 
and Pam Williams, John Passeral l i 
and Mary Jane • Marrindli, Norm 
Cubellis and Betty Ulicney. 

PHI SIGMA KAPPA 

Four brothers attended the 
Notre Dame game Saturday. 

Pitt-

GUYS & GALS !! I 

JOIN PETE PENGUIN'S MIXED 
FOURSOME BOWLING LEAGUE 

Come stag or drag and join the fun. 

Starting Friday, Nov. 17 at 9 PM. 

For further information contact: 
MRS. JACK MILLER 

(Afternoon) ST 2-3157 

(Evening)- SK 8-4641 

3130 Market St. - Phone ST 2-3157 

SADIE HAWKINS DAY 
Sponsored by 

KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA 

• Race in front of library at 12:00 
• Dance at Eagles Ballroom at 9:00 

to music by The Angels 

Wednesday, November 22, 1961 

FREE CIDER AND DONUTS, 

Trophy for Best Dressed Girl and Guy 

in Dogpatch Style 

The Penguins first encounter « 
be at Ashland College, Dec. 2. 

Rosselli's biggest problem 
finding replacements for thr 
outstanding cagers from Ic 
year's squadt Howie McEIrt 
Jerry Fitzpatrick, and Jim Fuqi 

On the "brighter side Rosse l l i 1 
lanky six foot seven inch Char 
Day and sharpshooting guard To 
Pero back from last year's sqi 
which compiled an impressive 1 
record. 

Other holdovers this year inclu 
Bob Chuey, 6 '2"; Ed Korbini, G'A 
B i l l Wolf, 6 '2"; Jack Tupper, 6'( 
Larry Galik, 6 '3"; and Tom Get-
6 '3" . 

Sophomores expected to bolster 
Penguin attack include Fred Jon> 
6 '1" ; Jim Timmerman, 6 '2"; La 
Senata, 6'; Fred Berecek, 6 '7"; % 
Jim Himmlewright, 6*4". 

Two freshmen who may s 
plenty of action are Ron AIU 
6*3" ace from Wampum, Pa., a 
Bob Hunter, 6*3" all-stater fr< 
Meadville, Pa. Allen, who starr 
for trophy laden Wampum Hie 
has shown terrific potential a 
figures to be a challenge to tl 
veterans on the , squad. Hun; 
commands a lot of respect w 
his soft, fade-away jump shi 

The abundance of freshmen, whi 
has lead several area newspaper 
to comment on Coach Rossell . 
recruiting s k i l l , has such butstandi 
talent as Steve Sadlon, 6 '6" lilt 
dale N . J ; ace; B i l l Lindsey, brillis 
playmaker from Pennsylvania sts 
ruriner-up Hickory High. 

Dale Lehman, versatile eager fn 
Neshannock, Pa . ; Charley Burr 
all-Ohio at Kent Roosevelt Hig 
Jim Harsthorn, star hoopster fr< 
East Palestine, and Charley Jone 
all-city selection from Rayen Hij 

Donald Achim 

New Manager of 
ROY'S JEWELERS 

in the Lincoln Knolls 
Plaza, WELCOMES YOU 
T O STOP IN A N D SAY 

H E L L O . 

D O N is a Y U student in 
Bus, Adm. and has had 
sales training at Eastman 

Kodak in Rochester, 
New York. 
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r U Offensive M i g h t 

By Mike Drapkin 

Univers i ty gridders, fresh from their most powerful offensive 
wing of the year in las t week ' s 40-6 v ic tory over Gus tavus -
•lphus, take on T e x a s Lutheran C o l l e g e i n the season f inale here 
lrday night. [,, ' , ' 77T 

first half T D ' s came on a sparkling 
57 yard run by Leshnock and a one 
yard plunge by P h i l Williams. 

ie Texas Lutheran Bulldogs 
= to Rayen Stadium boasting 24 
>rmen on a squad of some 50 
ers. However, almost half of 
e lettermen are backs or ends 
ing some doubt as to the strength 
ie Bulldog interior l ine. 

ie Bulldogs, like Youngstown, 
ber many freshmen and sophomores 
heir squad. 

uarterback Miffy Kaase was 
Bulldog's total offense leader 

seasph as a sophomore, 
ise ran the ball 104timesfor a 
il of 662 yards while missing 
:e games due to injuries. In 
ition, he completed 44 of 83 
ses for 595 yards and six 
res. 

lother junior, halfback B i l l y 
s e l l , was the rushing leading 

Texas Lutheran with a 4.7 
•age per carry on 366 yards gained 
78 attempts. Russel l , and half-
< Frank Arnold who was second 
ushing with a 3.6 average, are 
iing the Bulldogs again this 
son. 

; total offense in 1960, Texas 
heran compiled an average 
.5 yards per game while holding 
r opponents to 205 yards. 

gainst Gustavus-Adolphus, the 
iguins totaled 355 net yards 
ung while holding the Gusties to 

yards on the ground. Y U com
bed their only passing effort, a 67 
1 scoring toss from B i l l Leshnock 
.^ank Horvath.. 

lorvath, having his finest game 
the season, gained a total of 

yards rushing and scored 
r times to lead the Penguin 
ack. He has now gained 822 
ds this season white scoring 
touchdowns. -

ome 5,000 chilled fans saw the 
iguins score five out of the s ix 
es they handled the ball in the 
t half. Horvath counted on runs of 

24, and 23 yards. Y U ' s other 

The Gusties dented the score
board with just 35 seconds left to 
play on a five yard fourth down sprint 
by quarterback Dick Baake. 

Coach Dike Beede used a total of 
36 players in an effort to give as 
many players as 'possible the game 
experience needed to mold them into 
a winning unit. 

THfc SCORING: 
Y U : Horvath, 42, run(Hartzell kick) 
Y U : Horvath, 24, run (kick failed) 
Y U ; Horvath, 23, run (kick failed) 
Y U : Leshnock, 57, run (Hartzell 

kick) 
Y U : Williams, 1. run (Hartzell kick) 
Y U : Horvath, 67, pass from 

Leshnock (Hartzell kick) 
G A : Baake, 5, run (pass failed) 

Kappa Sigs Driving 
For 4th All-events 

Kappa Sigma Kappa, with a 19-6 
victory over Alpha P h i Delta Sunday 
to wrap up the I F C football title, 
has taken a four point lead in frat
ernity competition for the a l l events 
trophy. 

The Kappa Sigs now total 18 points 
compared to the Alpha Phi Delta 14. 

Tau .Kappa Epsilon has eight 
points to move into third place 
followed by Theta Chi and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon with s ix points each. 

The a i l events trophy competition 
was started in the Spring of 1957 with 
Sigma Tau Gamma coping the honors 
the first year. The Kappa Sigs have 
won the trophy the last three years to 
retain permanent possession. 

Academic rating, artistic ability, 
and athletic prowess are a l l taken 
into consideration when awarding the 
trophy, Included in the events making 
up the competition are Homecoming 
float awards, fraternity sports, and 
academic standing. 

OME STUDENTS 

Your Philip Morris 
Student Representative invites you to 

THE COLLEGE 

RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 
Will BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY 

AVE YOUR PACKS 

79 7, 7*, 79 7} 7y 

By Pigskin Pete 

L o s Angeles, Cal i f . , Nov. 17 - -
Never Look a gift horse in the mouth! 
Las t week I seemed to be complain
ing because I was picking seven 
winners each time, so what do you 
think happened. The very next time I 
only had s ix correct games. Oh well, 
what are you going to do. 

Just like I promised I'm in 
.California - - hiding from the 
sneers of those who said I was 
crazy to pick West Virginia over 
Penn State. How did I know West 
Virginia would go to sleep in the 
dressing room before the game? 

Not only did the Mountaineers let 
me down, but lawa, The Citadel, and 
Hobart College as well . Looks like I 
flipped the coin the wrong way on 
Hobart and Susquehanna as I lost a 
35-6 decision. 

Iowa made a l iar out of me, drop
ping a 16-9 tussle to Minnesota and 
Florida State trounced The Citadel, 
44-8. Maybe the Southern Conference 
isn!t so tough after a l l . (Tjie Citadel 
is the championship team this season.) 

Just one more week of football 
predictions to go, then the scene 
shifts to basketball. I should 
come up with some real gems 
there. The percentages now show 
48 wins out of 70 games for a 
.685 effort forthe year. 

The winner of the tickets to the Art 
Guild Theater last week was Joe 
Kleinerman of 1617 Ohio Ave. He 
correctly predicted eight of the 
ten garner, missing on Pitt-Notre 
Dame and Iowa-Minnesota. 

Le t ' s try it one more time. 

Games for the week of Nov. 18. 
. Youngstown over Texas Lutheran -
The Penguins put on a mighty offen
sive show last week. They ' l l want 
to close out the season on a happy 
note.. 

Okl ahoma over Army - - The 
Sooners surprised highly rated 
Missouri last week and may s t i l l be 
rolling in high gear. 

Pi t t over So. Ca l . - - The Panthers 
are taking ,a calculated risk going 
out on the field,, but should finally 
manage to come out on top. 

Michigan State over North
western - - If the Spartans don't 
win this one, they may hang 
Duffy Dougherty for real this time. 
Last week he became the third 
college coach of the year to go 
the effigy route. 

Sul Ross over Howard Payne -. -
Sounds more l ike a prize fight than a 
football ga/ne, but i t ' s for real. May
be I can flip the coin right this week. 

Detroit over, Arizone State - - The 
Detroit Titans surprised Vil lanova 
last. week. Since they've gone big time 
in football they've ,been pretty 
impressive. I've got to go with 
them here. 

Wichita over Dayton - - The 
Shockers, Missouri Valley champs, 
should have too many heavy guns for 
the flyers to handle. 

Columbia over Penn - - Buff 
Donnelli 's Lions keep rolling along 
as they top the Penn Quakers. (I 
hope.) 

Clemson over Furman - - The 
South is always unpredictable but 
the Clemson Tigers are, usually too 
rough for Furman. 

. Cleveland Browns, over the 
Philadelphia Eagles - For the 
final one, let's really go out on a 
limb and predict the top game of 
the pro grid card this Sunday. 
I'll trade « correct pick here for a 
pair of tickets to this one. 

Grove City Hosts W R A 
Women Recreation Association 

members and Miss, Kocinski , faculty 
advisor, wi l l attend a bowling 
sportsday at Grove City College, ' 
Nov. 18. 

T A U OMEGA 
presents the 

Saturday after the YU-Texas Lutheran game 

S t r 0 U S £ Auditorium Admission .75 

w i t h 

(Autiior of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Oillis", etc.) 

POVERTY CAN BE FUN 

It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is no disgrace. 
So if your purse is empty, do not skulk and brood and hide 

your head in shame. Stand tall., Admit your poverty. Admit it 
freely and frankly and all kinds of good things will happen to 
you. Take, for instance, the case of Blossom Sigafoos. 

Blossom, an impecunious freshman at an Eastern girls' 
college, was smart as a whip and round as a dumpling, and 
scarcely a day went by when she didn't get invited to a party 
weekend at one of the nearby men*!; schools. But Blossom never 
accepted. She did not have the rail fare; she did not have "the 
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates went 
frolicking, Blossom sat alone, saved from- utter despair only 
by her pack of Marlboros, for even an exchequer as slim as 
Blossom's can afford the joys of Marlboro—joys far beyond 
their paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and 
carefully packed, and an exclusive selectrate filter. Croesus 
himself could not buy a better cigarette! 

However, Marlboro's most passionate admirers—among 
whose number lam paid to count myself—would not claim that 
Marlboro can entirely replace love and romance, and Blossom 
grew steadily moroser. 

"Accept iheym 

Then one day came a phone call from an intelligent sopho
more named Tom O'Shanter at a nearby men's college. "Blos
som," said Tom, "I want you to come down next week for the 
barley festival, and I won't take no for an answer." 

"No," said Blossom. 
"Foolish girl," said Tom, gently. "I know why you refuse 

me. It is because you are poor, isn't it?" 
"Yes," said Blossom. 
"I will send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Also a hard-

boiled egg in case you get hungry on the train." 
"But I have nothing to wear,", said Blossom. 
Tom replied, "I will send you one suit of cashmere, two gowns 

of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five socks of 
nylon, and a partridge in a pear tree." 

"That is most kind," said Blossom, "but I fear I cannot 
dance and enjoy myself while back home my poor lame brother 
Tiny Tim lies abed." 

"Send him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab," said Tom. 
"You are terribly decent," said Blossom, "but I cannot 

come to your party because all the other girls at the party 
will be from rich, distinguished families, and my father is but 

y & humble woodcutter." 
"I will buy him Yosemite," said Tom. 
"You have a great heart," said Blossom. "Hold the phone 

while I ask our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it 
is proper for me to accept all these gifts." 

She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and the 
Dean of Women laid her. wise and kindly old hand on Blossom's -
cheek and said, "Child, let not false pride rob you of happiness. 
Accept these gifts from Tom." 

"Oil, bless you, Wise and Khdly," breathed Blossom, 
dropping grateful tears into the Dean's reticule. "I must run 
and tell Tom." 

"Yes, run, child," said the Dean, a smile wrinkling her wise 
and kindly old eyes. "And ask him has he got an older brother." 

© 1B61 Mux ShulmHn 
* * * 

The makers of filter-tip Marlboro, who bring you this col
umn, are also the makers of non-filter king-size Philip 
Morris Commanders, who also bring you this column. Have 
a Commander, Welcome aboard! 
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AS W E SEE IT 

By Pat McCarren, Bob Ruby, and Juanita Carnivale 
D i d you know i t ' s only 120 days . Now don't say so what. L e t us 

exp la in first. 
It seems P a t McCarren i s s l i gh t l y I r i sh and th is natural ly comes 

to the fore on St. P a d d y ' s day. T h i s young man i s dr iven a l l year 
by the thought that th is grand and 
glorious event i s going to trans
pire i n the near future. Further
more, he i s intr igued with th is 
s p e c i a l event to the point where 
he counts the days , one by one; 

Incidenta l ly Pa t r i ck d id not 
show up tonight and your other 
two authors dec ided to write the 
facts behind the t radi t ional end-

jing to our column, 
since neither 
are what you 
cal l ' Irish 
though both 

of us 
might 
(even 

of us 
like Irish coffee). 

But, for those of 
you who are interest
ed in St, Paddy's 
day, please remind 

Pat how many days are left. In fact, 
write, phone, etc. (anytime of day or 
NIGHT) Pat that St. Patrick's day i s 
only 120 days away. 

Did you hear the lit t le favorite that 
goes: 

I love life and life loves me; 
I'm as happy as can be. 
A happier man nowhere exists. 
| think I'll go and slash 
my wrists. 

"Never underestimate the power of 
a woman". No doubt you've heard 
that before. Probably, you've also 
heard that no good can come from 

. spending too much time in the cafe 
or snack bar. But now i t seems that 
Carole Hamilton (call her Snacksby) 
has turned a stroke of bad luck into a 
good opportunity to do what she l ikes 
best . . . meet boys. 

Here are the gruesome details. 
Snacksby was coming out of the 
Snack Bar and apparently was so 
busy looking at the boys that she 
didn't see the loose gravel under her 
feet. She slipped, fell , and broke her 
foot.; Now you can see her hopping 
across campus, and there are always 
guys around to volunteer to carry her 
up and down stairs. Her caddy, 
carrying a l l the books, purses, and 
miscellaneous is Elaine Pretlose 

Good luck, Snacksby, Hope you 
don't hit anyone with that cast. 

Prom an independent comes the 
Q U O T E of the week. " I read your 
column. What could an independent 
do?" 

Good grief, man. Do we have to 
spell everything out? Try one or 
more of these. Run for an office, 
either as a class officer, or for a 
seat on Student Council . Or why not 
join and; be active in Y . U . S . A . ? If 
nothing else, at l.east get out and 
vote in the elections. Membership in 
groups i s also a big help; Circle K, 
a service organization is looking for 

. members, and she Jambar staff always 
needs help (believe it or not). There 
•r<> many jobs on this campus that go 

:ng, jobs that could. serve to 
fui, -er acquaint you and others l ike 
you with the University and its many 
facets. 

Shuffled Shelves 
In case you haven't noticed . . . . the 

Library staff has shuffled the book 
shelves in the study room. We don't 
object to their moving the furniture and 
fixtures. What we object to, however, 
is that it was done without warning, 

'and over a weekend at that. Early 
Monday morning, we saw several 
foggy students crash head-long into 
shelves that are located where aisles 
used to be. Our deepest sympathy to 
these people. (See youatthe hospital 
when we have the stitches taken 
out.) 

Speaking of the library, why does 
every clock in the place have a 
different time? If you have a class on 
the third floor, and walk in the front 
door at, say 10:55 a.m., by the time 

you get to the third floor, the clock 
there says 10:52 a.m. 

Overheard in the Record's Office . . . 
"Wel l , sir, your transcript wi l l be 
ready for you in a week. Sooner if we 
can find your records within three 
days." My, what efficiency. 

F A C U L T Y CORNER . . . W. Flad is 
teaching a class this semester en
titled Advertising Problems. He feels 
that the big problem is not advertising, 
but the students in the class . 

Then, the other day at 5:15 p.m. we 
noticed a faculty member who had 
fallen asleep in his car. It was 
parked in the faculty lot between 

Main and the Women's Gym. Here we 
thought only students were so tired 
that they fell asleep in their cars. 

A birthday card was received in 
the Jambar office, it was addressed 
to "the Editor of the Y . U . Paper". 
Happy Birthday to you D.Q. from 
" L o l a " . 

Question 
Lola? 

to D.O. - - Who is 

We i nte rv ie w ed " Baby CI aud e 
Jordan" to find the whereabouts of 
F i f Cassetto and Paul Carlson on a 
hayride. Seems that Paul couldn't 
find the stable so he and his date 
proceeded to go to a drive-in and 
drink their refreshments. Now to te l l 
you more about "Baby Claude" he 
insisted that they were at the hayride 
but he wasn't to sure they were at the 
party following . . . seems the lights 
burned out at the party . . . Oh my this 
must have been quite a night a l l the 
wayaround!Wesure hope "We, three" 
are invited to the next one. The hay 
would be a good place to dig up. some 
dirt for this column! 

Did a l l the girls on campus get 
this advice from their mothers? 
Be careful of the man who snores, but 
be more careful how you find out. 

DON'T READ THISPARAGRAPH: 
There is absolutely nothing of any 

interest in it. In the first place i t 
doesn't say anything. Secondly, we 
were looking for a fi l ler . Last and 
not least It's L A T E and we want to 
go home. 

Many fine students-have visited THE NEW COLLEGE 
INN, sharing a few minutes with their friends and 
enjoying a meal. This Thanksgiving week we want to 
thank all for their patronage. Have a safe and HAPPY 
HOLIDAY! And come back and meet those here to 
serve you . . . . . 

Ray Zerwin 
Joyce. Yaneili 

Bob MacLochlan 
Toni Batianis 

Special Thanksgiving Attraction 
served Tuesday thru Thursday 

Turkey and Dressing 
Potatoe Roll and 

Dinner .55 

Cranberry Sauce 
Butter Coffee 

Ala Carte .30 

LUCKY STRIKE 
presents; 

HOMECOMING 
WEEKEND" 

WHAT DOES AN OLD GRAD LIKE BEST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next to shaking 
Jiands, he likes reminiscing. About fraternity parties, girls, sorority parties, girls, 
off-campus parties, girls -r and, of course, about how great cigarettes used to 
taste. Fortunately for you, Luckies still do taste great. (So great that college 
students smoke more of them than any other regular cigarette.) Which shows 
that the important things in college life stay the same. Parties. Girls. Luckies. 

onge S and get some toste 
Product of c^>J^te^z<m/Kjo^vze^^^^i^— </a^ee&-isour middU name 


